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AN AMAZING HISTORY AND A BRIGHTER FUTURE

The Colchester Town Investment Plan

TRANSFORMING  

COLCHESTER
• What is the Town Deal?
• What does it mean for Colchester?
• Where could the money be spent?
• How could the money be spent?



WHAT IS THE TOWN DEAL?
It’s a new grant from the Government of up to £25m 
to improve places. The aim of the fund is to help 
boost economic growth through supporting a variety 
of improvement projects. Colchester is one of 101 
places across the UK bidding for up to £25m each.  
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WHY IS COLCHESTER INVOLVED?
Many millions have been spent in Colchester in recent years but some of our public spaces 
look tired. Some of our communities need better facilities. Some of our residents need 
support to realise their potential and to help them to grow Colchester’s economy. We all 
know that climate change means that we need to find different ways to get around too.  
We hope that, if we are awarded this funding, we can take steps to improve all these issues 
facing Colchester. In short, this funding is needed to help to improve Colchester and to help 
its people realise their potential.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN FOR COLCHESTER?
There’s already some good news! In September 2020 Colchester was awarded £1m to 
kickstart town centre improvement right away. This will be spent transforming St Nicholas 
Square (bounded by Three Wise Monkeys, the rear of the new St Nicholas Hotel and the 
former Co-op building). It will also complement the area around The Mercury Theatre and 
Balkerne Gate by redesigning that space too. This will provide a much better first impression 
coming over the bridge from St Mary’s car park. In making the town centre a more attractive 
place we hope that it will make it a great place to be, to meet friends, to rest and to 
appreciate the town’s heritage.

The Town Deal is a fund of up to £25m. Colchester’s bid is for the full £25m which the 
Government might award in full, in part or even none, which means that the delivery of 
these projects depends on what figure the Government awards to Colchester.

If Colchester is awarded the full £25m then the projects chosen will see Colchester 
becoming a healthier, greener place. A place which celebrates and respects its history and 
heritage. A place which is on the front-foot to compete for other opportunities which come 
forward. A place which is more equal than before and a place which is actively recovering 
from the economic impact of Covid-19.
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HOW WERE THE PROJECTS CHOSEN?
Despite the Covid-19 lockdown a lot of different 
consultation took place over the summer of 2020.  
Online surveys and face-to-face interviews took place 
in four different locations around Colchester and, in 
summary, you told us you wanted:

 A greener Colchester

 More attractive public spaces in the town centre

 More activities for young people

 Better cycle ways

 Pride in Colchester’s culture, history and heritage

The projects put forward for funding reflect your wish  
list in different ways. If the bid is successful our work 
with the community will continue and expand.

HOW WOULD THE FUNDING BE USED?
The aim is to match it to other funds and to grow 
the total pot of money available to improve life in 
Colchester. This could be by using some of it as  
match-funding for other grant applications for instance.

It’s also a signal of confidence to private sector investors 
so that they can see that Colchester is a place that’s 
moving forward with purpose. We hope that they will 
join us in growing the £25m fund to around £94m.

WHO IS THE ‘WE’ HERE –  
WHO’S LEADING ON THIS?
We Are Colchester is a partnership led by the private 
sector and including the Council and other bodies. The 
bid is being put forward by We Are Colchester and we 
will be responsible for making sure the projects funded 
actually happen.

WHAT’S THE TIMESCALE FOR ALL THIS?
The bid was put in at the end of October 2020 and  
we hope to hear from the Government in early 2021.

If funded we anticipate that the projects will take place 
over the next five years with some other projects taking 
place over a longer timescale if that additional funding 
comes in.
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WHAT AND WHERE ARE THE PROJECTS?
focussing on getting 
around and digital 
connectivity so that  
we can connect with 
each other faster and 
more reliably.

HOW WE CONNECT

helping the Colchester 
economy, business 
growth and helping  
local people to improve 
skills to realise their,  
and Colchester’s, 
potential.

HOW WE GROW: 

improving the 
appearance of places  
and our experiences 
of them as well as 
celebrating Colchester’s 
rich and important 
history in a modern way.

HOW WE LIVE

THE PROJECTS HAVE BEEN THEMED:
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HOW AND WHERE THE MONEY WOULD BE SPENT
If the funding is granted the following projects are planned to take place between 2021-2026. The projects would be phased. 
If funded, progress on each of these projects will be published on the official Town Deal website.

What Where
Some of the  
expected benefits

Approx total value of  
Town Deal spend in each 
area including additional 
funding sources

Digital working hubs with 
expansion space for existing 
businesses

Queen Street old bus depot    More opportunities for adults and  
better facilities and skills provision  
for young people

   More space for businesses to start  
and grow in to

 £15.45m
Transformed youth facilities

Options being explored  
especially in the town centre 

Digital Skills Hub
ACL Colchester, Wilson Marriage 
Centre on Magdalen Street

Town Centre Improvements
Vineyard Gateway on the site  
of Vineyard Street car park

     A more attractive town  
centre to enjoy

       Businesses decide to stay because  
it’s a nicer environment

     New businesses come in

       More town centre jobs

     Celebrating our important heritage

      Safer and more accessible

   £21.1m (town centre 
improvements)

     £40m (heart of 
Greenstead) 

      + £1m already awarded  
from Government

Town Centre Improvements Essex County Hospital

Town Centre Improvements St Nicholas Square

Town Centre Improvements Balkerne Gate and Jumbo

Town Centre Improvements Holy Trinity Church, Trinity Street

Town Centre Improvements Holy Trinity Square

Town Centre Improvements
Sir Isaac’s Walk, Short and Long  
Wyre Streets, Trinity Street and  
Culver Street West

Heart of Greenstead Tamarisk Way

5G    Greater and more reliable connectivity
     Quicker trips to local shops
       Reduced congestion
     Better air quality
   Health benefits from more active travel
     Reduced carbon emissions from transport 

       £17.25m
Walking and cycling link

Town centre to Greenstead  
and University

Liveable neighbourhoods
Prettygate, Monkwick,  
Barn Hall and New Town

Walking and cycling link St Botolph’s roundabout
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HOW CAN I FIND OUT MORE
You can read the full bid submission on the www.colchester.gov.uk website.   
There’s also a video in support of the bid: https://youtu.be/TEczxbMmTJk

KEEP IN TOUCH
A dedicated website for this important work programme will be launched once the  
bid is awarded.  

Currently though, all the background paperwork is published on www.colchester.gov.uk  

In the meantime, we’d love to keep in touch so please email:  
weare.colchester@colchester.gov.uk 
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